
RYAN
HALLAK

S E N I O R  U X / U I  D E S I G N E R

SUMMARY
I am a senior UX/UI designer with over 4 years of
experience. I've worked in a wide range of
industries with startups, nonprofits, and large
corporations. My business background helps me
bring a unique perspective to user-centered
design.

TOOLS
Design: Figma, Sketch, XD

Icons/Design Assets: Adobe Creative Cloud

Prototyping: InVision, Proto.io, Figma

Research Synthesis: Miro, Mural, FigJam

Workflow: Jira, Confluence, Monday

CONTACT
rhallak50@gmail.com
(201) 661-0861

1674 Folly Road Apt. 239, 
Charleston, SC 29412

www.ryanhallak.com

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

DESIGN ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Lead design efforts to rework their existing application (including a web dashboard) based on a
new brand identity that they had created
Researched and designed new features for the product that were requested by the executive
team
Increased product usage by over 4x during my 6 month contract at the company

Worked in an agency setting and took the lead on several website and application design
projects
Collaborated with a team of designers, engineers to tackle a wide range of client projects

Redesigned a business-facing SaaS product for marketing and product research
Won ProductHunt Product of the Week - #1 in Marketing Category, #2 Overall

Sprockets | UX/UI Designer

 

Moxie Labs | UX/UI Designer

Keylitic | Lead Product Designer

Acted as the sole designer to lead design efforts within the company
Designed new features within the existing free app to begin monetizing the product
Built a design system from the ground up, in order to apply a consistent visual style and brand
across all platforms and streamline the development process
Achieved 4.9 stars with over 3,000 reviews in the app store

Senior UX/UI Designer
Verdict MMA | 2021 - Current

Sprockets: 4x increase of product usage within my 6 months at the company

Verdict MMA: 4.9 Star Rating on App Store with 3,000+ Reviews

Cambio: Y-Combinator investment/partnership upon completion of my design tenure

Keylitic: Product Hunt #2 Product of the Week, #1 Marketing Product of the Month

Aimed to create a usable MVP that would attract new users and open the company to future
investments (Ultimately accepted to Y-Combinator)
Conducted numerous research phases to solve a difficult issue - creating an easy to understand
financial product aimed specifically at people with low financial literacy
Used proven UX research methodologies to synthesize all of our findings, and design practical
wireframes and user flows as a result

UX Designer
Cambio | 2020 - 2021

Freelance UX/UI Designer
studioRH | 2019 - Current

www.ryanhallak.com

EDUCATION
Flatiron School
UX/UI Design Certification

University of Michigan
UX Research and Design Certification (Coursera)

Monmouth University
B.S. B. A. Decision Sciences, Management and
Marketing

4 YEARS


